FOLLOW THE FOOD CHAIN (MODIFIED FOR ADEED)

Overview:
Students dissect owl pellets, put together a skeleton of owl prey, and identify prey animals. Students also observe
one link in a food chain by examining owl pellets.

Objectives:
The student will:
•
work in cooperative groups to make observations;
•
collect data; and
•
draw conclusions.

Targeted Alaska Grade Level Expectations:
Science
[7] SC3.1 Students develop an understanding that all organisms are linked to each other and their physical
environments through the transfer and transformation of matter and energy by recognizing and explaining
that the importance of energy transfer in these changes.
[7] SA1.1 The student demonstrates an understanding of the processes of science by asking questions, predicting,
observing, describing, measuring, classifying, making generalizations, inferring, and communicating.

Vocabulary:
carnivore - animals that eats other animals
detrivore - organisms that eat dead or decaying material
food chain - a community of organisms where each member is eaten in turn by another member
herbivore - organisms that eat plants
owl pellets - the coughed-up remains of an owl’s diet – the undigestable portions of anything an owl eats are
ejected in pellets.
predator – any animal that lives by preying on other animals
prey - an animal that is caught or hunted for food
producer - a plant or organism that produces energy from non-living things, such as sunlight.

Whole Picture:
Owls usually eat all of their prey. Often they swallow small prey whole – feathers or fur and all. What they cannot
digest, the owl spits up or “casts” in a pellet 12-16 hours after each meal. These “packages” contain remnants of the
birds, small mammals, and insects the owl ate. Pellets reveal the secrets of the owls’ diets.
Scientists (and students) can learn about owls and their prey by examining and classifying the contents of pellets.
The remains of animals found in pellets tell researchers what animals are found in an owl’s hunting territory.
Pellets also give clues about growth and decline of rodent populations. For example, if a vole population changes
from abundant to scarce, over time fewer vole bones would be found in owl pellets in the area.
Constructing food chains based on animals found in an owl’s pellet can lead backward to green plants eaten by
a vole. Predators on owls include ravens that eat owl eggs and other owls. Detritivores always are the last link in
the chain.

Materials:
•
•
•

One owl pellet (see note) per pair of students
dissecting tools (or toothpicks)
diagrams of small animal skeletons and skulls
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glue for mounting
TEACHER INFORMATION SHEET: “Guided Imagery: An Owl”
STUDENT WORKSHEET: “Owl Pellets”
STUDENT INFORMATION SHEET: “Ecosystems – Community Connections”
STUDENT WORKSHEET: “Alaska Food Chains and Webs”
STUDENT WORKSHEET: “Track the Energy”
OPTIONAL: Poster board, Alaska Ecology Cards.
NOTE: Where to obtain pellets: Pellets can be collected below roosting sites (tall rocks or tundra tussocks,
trees or cliff edges), from a raptor rehabilitation center, or from a scientific supply house (see appendix for
Teacher Resources). Non-local diets from commercial sites: Pellets from commercial sources may include
small mammals that do not live in your are. This may make inferring about your local food chain difficult. If
you can obtain local owl pellets from the wild, a regional raptor center, or area biology, the impact of your
lesson will be more direct. Text of teacher note goes here. Important Safety Note: Any commercial owl pellet
supplier should guarantee that their pellets have been sterilized. If you collect owl pellets on your own,
sterilize them to kill bacteria that can be passed on to anyone who handles the pellets. Microwave on “high”
for 20 seconds for about five pellets. Or place on a cookie sheet in 350-degree oven for 20 minutes. Don’t
overcook. To ensure the safety of students (especially when using pellets from the wild), also have students
soak the pellets in a water/chlorine solution which prevents dust. Students then strain the solution so they
can pick through the remaining wet hair and bones.

Activity Procedure:
1.

Read STUDENT WORKSHEET: “Guided Imagery: An Owl”. Ask students to predict what they will find in their
owl pellets. Write these predictions on the board.

2.

Students work in pairs or small groups with specific roles such as chief investigator, supply manager, skeleton
construction expert. Remind students that they are to use proper laboratory procedures, which include not
eating or drinking while working, and washing hands before and after examining the owl pellet.

3.

Distribute one data sheet per group. Ask students to collect some data before dissecting the pellet. Compare
each group’s observations of pellet length, circumference, shape, texture, and color.

4.

Ask students to separate fur or feathers from the bones. Every member of each group should participate in
bone classification. Try to identify the teeth and/or skulls of the animal meal. The skulls and teeth will give
clues about the owner’s identity and its eating habits. Provide posters of rodent, shrew, and bird skeletons as
references to aid in identification. A bone-sorting chart is available from Pellets, Inc. (see Teacher Resources
in the Appendix). Feathers give clues about the size of the bird eaten by the owl. Pellets that have feathers
in them may also have bird bones. The longer, larger bird bonds can be distinguished from mammal bones
because they are hollow and light.

5.

Check to see whether there are remains of more than one animal in each pellet. Try to figure out how many
of each type of animal is present.

6.

Try to set out the bones to form a skeleton of the prey animal. Glue the bones to poster board, if desired.

7.

Have groups compare the number and type of different skulls found in each pellet. Results can be compared
on a chart or graph.

8.

Review each group’s data and hold a class discussion. What causes the difference in the appearance and
content of the pellets? Why are different animals and different numbers of each type of animal found in each
pellet?

9.

Focus the class discussion on food chains. What evidence of a food chain is found in an owl pellet? What do
owls’ prey eat? Extend the discussion of the food chain until students include sun, plants, and detritivores.

10. Ask students to draw a food chain based on the evidence they found in their owl pellets. What happens to owl
pellets in the wild?
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Extension Ideas:
1.

Study owl pellets as a scientist. For older students. Students design an in-depth study of owl pellets using
the scientific method. The question for analysis might be “What are the most common prey of owls?” The
study design should include a sample size (number of pellets analyzed) methods section, results and
discussion, conclusion, and literature cited.

2.

Analyze the results mathematically. Prey remains can be sorted into large categories such as mice, birds, and
shrews. If a biologist or expert is available, the remains may be analyzed to determine species. Can students
determine the mean number of prey per pellet? What is the mean ratio of bone weight to total pellet
weight?

This lesson adapted with permission from Alaska Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Alaska’s Ecology curriculum. (2005).
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GUIDED IMAGERY: AN OWL

Adapted from “Flight of Fancy” by Donna Gail Shaw and reprinted with permission from Ranger Rick’s NatureScope,
”Birds, Birds, Birds!”
Close your eyes. You are going to make a flight to a fantasy world. Before you go, though, your body must change
because you are too heavy to fly.
Let’s start the change with your feet. Think about your feet and notice how they feel. Wiggle your toes and bend your
ankles. Now imagine that each foot is being squeezed together and stretched long until it is long and skinny and
extends upwards like a leg. Your ankle looks like a knee, but it bends the wrong way. You must stand and walk on your
toes, but there are only four of them. One has disappeared. You have unusual control of the four that remain. Three
face forward and one sticks out the back, but you can move the outer toe on the front so that it sticks out the back,
too. A sharp, curved toenail or talon grows from the end of each toe. The skin on your feet and ankles changes from
smooth skin to rough, bumpy scales.
Now your legs become shorter and your knees pull up close to your body. You feel your body grow shorter and your
insides shrink.
Suddenly your hands and arms start to change. Your fingers must dissolve and your hands grow until they are long,
flat and wide. Your hands and arms have become wings. Flap them a few times and feel how they move.
Now your head begins to change. Your teeth disappear and your nose and mouth grow together to form a hard,
strong, sharp, hook-like beak. Your eyes become more difficult to turn in their sockets. You must turn your head to
look around. Now your chin disappears and your outer ears fall off. Nevertheless, you’re able to hear quite well.
More changes happen very quickly now. Each lung changes and air sacs appear in many places in your body. They are
like balloons connected to your lungs. Your bones grow hollow to make them much lighter than they were. The small
hairs all over your body begin to change into feathers. Soft downy feathers grow close to your body, and longer, wider
feathers cover them. Larger feathers give shape to your wings.
Your body change is complete and you hop to the nearest open door. As you face outside, the wind calls to you and
you jump, flapping your wings quickly with great force but hardly any sound.
As evening approaches, you feel extremely hungry. For some reason a mouse sounds like it might taste good. Funny,
you’ve never wanted to eat a rodent before. In the gathering darkness, you hear a soft rustle of the leaves and you
spot a mouse. You swoop down, grab it, and fly to a nearby tree to find out you’ve forgotten all your manners – you
swallow the mouse whole! You think to yourself – I can’t believe I ate the whole thing – hair, bones, and all! You find
that you’re still hungry and you’re not satisfied until you eat two more small mammals and a bird.
You tire and fly back to your house to rest. Several hours later something begins to happen. You cough hard and,
suddenly, you realize what you have become – you’re an owl and you have just coughed up your first owl pellet. You
wonder to yourself, what would I find inside the pellet if I were to examine it?
Think.
Slowly, return to yourself and open your eyes. Today we are going to examine owl pellets (write owl pellets on the
board). What do you think we will find?
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NAME: __________________________
OWL PELLETS
Before dissecting the pellet.
1.

Length of pellet: ____________

2.

Circumference of pellet (use string): _____________

3.

Draw the shape of the pellet:

4.

Color(s) of pellet: _____________________________________________________________________________

5.

Texture of pellet:______________________________________________________________________________
Begin dissecting a pellet.

6.

Number of skulls found in pellet: __________

Describe the kinds of animals found:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
8.

Describe things other than bones or fur found in or on the pellet:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Ecosystems - Community Connections
Where the next meal comes from is a constant priority in any organism’s life.
The following pages trace how energy is transferred in ecosystems and how
materials are recycled. (Recycling in ecosystems is not just an option, but is
critical to continued survival.)

Food Webs - Who Eats Whom?
[See the “5 Living Kingdoms” fact sheets in INSIGHTS, Section 1, and the Alaska
Ecology Cards for species illustrations.]
Producers. A plant is exquisitely equipped to convert the nonliving – air,
water, minerals, and sunlight – into food for itself and others through
photosynthesis. Plants and algae that make food from nonliving materials are
called producers.
Consumers. All other living things in an ecosystem depend on food
manufactured by producers. Called consumers, they use a process called
cellular respiration to convert the carbohydrates, fats, and proteins found in
plants or other animals into another form of energy that their cells can use (see
INSIGHTS Section 1: “Energy”)

Food Web
Producers
Consumers
		Herbivores
		Carnivores
		Omnivores
		Detritivores
Alaska Food Chains/Webs
Track the Energy
Owl Food Web
Growth has Limits
Competition
Symbiosis
Mutualism
Commensalism
Parasitism
Mineral Cycling
Nitrogen Cycle
Carbon Cycle
Composting Basics
As the Worm Churns

Consumers are divided into four groups:
• herbivores: organisms that eat plants
• carnivores: animals that eat other animals
• omnivores: animals that eat both animals
• detritivores: organisms that eat dead or decaying
material
The pathway of energy and minerals from the nonliving
environment, through producers, to consumers, and back
again through detritivores creates a food chain. All the
food chains of an ecosystem are connected into a food
web – the energy circulatory system of that ecosystem.
Energy. At each intersection of the web, some energy
is returned to the nonliving environment as heat. That
energy is not passed on and cannot be reused by living
things. The lost energy is replaced during photosynthesis
by the capture of energy from the sun.
Minerals. Minerals are always passed along at each web
intersection until the detritivores return them to the
environment in their original form. The producers can use
them again to make new food.

Producers Convert Raw Materials
Using the process of photosynthesis, producers combine energy from sunlight with carbon dioxide from the air
and minerals from water, soil, and rocks to produce the sugars and oxygen that help all other living things survive.
They are the first living link in all food chains.
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Plants are the main producers in forest and tundra ecosystems, while algae (including seaweeds) are the main
producers in ocean ecosystems. Both plants and algae are important in wetlands. Some monerans are also
producers.

Herbivores Eat Producers
Herbivores are the next link in the food chain and come in all sizes. Moose, deer, and snowshoe hares receive all
their nutrition from the stems, bark and leaves of plants. Caribou survive harsh winters by eating lichens. Red
squirrels and pine grosbeaks prefer seeds.
Yet, these “common” wildlife examples are overwhelmed in number by the smallest herbivores – the millions
of leaf-eating, wood-drilling, sap-sucking, twig-boring insects and other often overlooked invertebrates. Each
herbivore is adapted to eat specific kinds of plants and cannot live in an ecosystem or area where those plants are
absent.

Food Web
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Carnivores Eat Herbivores – and Each Other
In the next link in the food chain, the plant-eating
herbivores become food for carnivores (flesh-eaters).
Owls, spiders, centipedes, woodpeckers, foxes, and
wolves are examples of carnivores. Another name for
carnivore is predator, one that kills and eats other living
things.
Carnivores do not limit themselves to dining on
herbivores. All will eat each other if the opportunity
arises. This represents a second carnivore link on
longer food chains. Carnivores cannot survive without
adequate populations of prey. So the numbers and
kinds of herbivores in an ecosystem help to determine
the presence and abundance of carnivores.

Opportunistic Omnivores
Food in an ecosystem can be scarce, especially for
big eaters. Therefore, consumers that eat a variety of
foods have a better chance of survival. Bears are good examples. They eat roots, grasses, herbs, and berries as
well as small and large mammals, insects, fish, and carrion. With an omnivorous diet, bears are well-adapted to
food is available. Chickadees and many other birds eat plant seeds as well as insects. Waterfowl young gain their
initial growth from aquatic insects before turning to marsh vegetation later in the summer.
Mosquitoes are infamous for their abundance in Alaska. Both male and female mosquitoes sip plant nectar as
herbivores, but the female is omnivorous. She needs a blood meal from a warm-blooded animal to produce the
eggs she will lay on the surface of any nearby water.

Detritivores Reuse and Recycle
Last in a food chain – but certainly far from “least” – are detritivores, or decomposers. They obtain their energy by
eating waste materials and dead organisms. They overshadow all other consumers in both number and variety.
Detritivores are a critical link in all ecosystems because they return all the minerals stored in the food chains to
the soil for reuse by producers. Without detritivores, producers would soon run out of the minerals they need to
make food, and an ecosystem would smother in tons of debris.
Bald eagles, crabs, ravens and other large creatures that scavenge dead
animals are detritivores because they eat dead flesh. But the most important
detritivores are tiny, extremely numerous – and ignored. These include
animals that live in the soil, slime molds,
many fungi, and hundreds of thousands of
microscopic organisms.

Animal detritivores eat more
plants than moose! In one
square mile of boreal forest, the
mass of detritivores equals the
body weight of 43 moose.
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ALASKA FOOD CHAINS AND WEBS
NAME: ______________________________

FOREST

Six food chain examples for forest, tundra, wetland, and ocean are show in bold letters. Make food webs by
using the other foods of each living thing (listed in small letters below its name) to find other interconnections.
PRODUCER

HERBIVORE

CARNIVORE 1

1. White Spruce

Red Squirrel

Marten

Mushroom

2. Willow

Snowshoe Hare

Lynx

Raven

3. Grass Seeds
4. Lingonberry
5. Fireweed
6. White Birch
1. Lichen

TUNDRA

2. Dryas
3. Willow
4. Grass
5. Sunflower
6. Sedge
7. Blueberry

berries, mushrooms

birch, grass, fireweed

Red-backed Vole
berries, fireweed

Pine Grosbeak

spruce and birch seeds

Moth

flies, beetles

CARNIVORE 2

voles, bird eggs

any dead plant

voles, squirrels

any dead animal

Boreal Owl

Fly

flycatcher, woodpecker

any dead animal

Goshawk

squirrel, flycatcher, woodpecker

Alder Flycatcher

DETRITIVORE

Bacteria
Merlin

pine grosbeak

any dead thing

Beetle

any dead animal

Bark Beetles

Downy Woodpecker

Caribou

Brown Bear

Bacteria

Wolf

Raven

spruce

dryas, willow, sedge, grass
blueberry

Dall Sheep

willow, sunflower, sedge

Redpoll

willow, sunflower, sedge

Singing Vole

sedge, sunflower, dryas

Butterfly

blueberry, mountain avens

Marmot

grass, sunflower

Willow Ptarmigan

moth, berries

any dead wood
any dead thing

caribou, marmot

any dead animal

Arctic Fox

Flies

singing vole, any dead animal

any dead animal

Short-tailed Weasel
redpoll

Golden Plover

fox, any dead animal

Wolverine

Shelf Fungus

Springtail
Jaeger

redpoll, vole

fox, any dead animal

any dead wood

Bacteria

any dead thing

Mushroom

any dead plant

Golden Eagle

Fly

marmot, weasel, sheep (lamb only)

dead producers, protozoans

WETLAND

willow, sedge

1. Algae

Water Fleas

Stickleback

2. Pondweed

Pintail

Peregrine Falcon

3. Algae
4. Sedges
5. Willow

OCEAN

6. Algae

dead plants, protozoans
algae, seeds of sedges

Midge

algae, dead plants

Muskrat

pondweed

Moose

willow, sedge

Mosquito larvae
protozoans

midge, rotifer
phalarope

Wood frog

flies, mosquitoes

Mink

Common Loon
frog

Sandhill Crane

stickleback, sedges

stickleback, phalarope

Red Phalarope

midge, water flea, rotifer

any dead thing

Rotifer

dead producers, protozoans

Water Flea

any dead producer, rotifer

Bacteria

any dead thing

Wolf

muskrat, pintail

Bacteria

Flies
Parasitic Jaeger

any dead animal

Protozoans

any dead material, algae

1. Green Algae

Sea Urchin

Sea Otter

Tanner Crap

2. Kelp

Snails

Sea Star

Flatfish

kelp

green algae

3. Diatom (algae) Amphipod
4. Sea Grass
5. Brown Algae
6. Red Algae

other algae, kelp

Brant

green algae

Copepods

other algae, sea grass

Euphausids

other algae, diatoms

crab, sculpin, sea star
sea urchin, sea cucumber, shrimp

Sculpin

shrimp, sand lance

Bald Eagle

herring, guillemot, dead animals

any dead animals

Sea Anemone
sand lance, snails

dead animals, snails, fish

Shrimp

any dead material

Marine Worm

any dead plant, algae

Sand Lance,

Pigeon Guillemot Sea Cucumber

Herring

Harbor Seal

amphipod, euphausids
copepods, sand lance
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sand lance, flatfish
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Gull
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TRACK THE ENERGY

When living things consume food, they consume energy as well as mass. All living things use energy to move,
respond to the environment, reproduce, grow, and keep warm. As a result, less energy is available to pass on at
every link in a food chain.

Who Eats Whom?
Producer. Through photosynthesis (water, cabron
dioxide, and energy from the sun), a spruce tree feeds
itself and produces seeds in cones.
Herbivore. A vole eats fallen spruce cone seeds
containing 1000 calories of energy. Although the vole
uses most of this energy for moving about and for
staying warm, some of the energy goes through the voles digestive system as
waste, and the rest (about 10% of the original 1000 calories, or 100 calories) is stored
in the vole’s tissues, ready to be passed on to the next consumer in the food chain.
Carnivore. Suppose that the next consumer is a weasel who eats the vole. The
100 calories (10% of the original 1000 calories) from the spruce seeds
stored in the vole’s body are passed to the weasel. The weasel uses
those calories to move, reproduce, and stay warm. Some calories
from the vole are excreted as waste, and the rest (10% of the 100
calories) is stored in the weasel.
Second Carnivore. A hawk catches and eats the weasel.
Only 10 of the original calories remain to be used by the
hawk. Less energy is available to pass on at every link of
the food chain. As a result, carnivores are less numerous than
herbivores, and food chains rarely have more than four links.
Detritivores. When the hawk dies, the 1 calorie of original energy
that remained is used as the detritivores break down the body. They
return only the minerals to the ecosystem.
Thanks to the Sun, new energy is on its way!
Producers (again!). Green plants, algae, and some monerans will
change the sun’s energy and minerals from the nonliving surroundings
into forms other living things can use.
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ALASKA GREAT HORNED OWL FOOD WEB

Alaska’s great horned owl is a nocturnal predator in woodlands that might be seen at dawn and dusk. The illustration
traces one of its food webs. Evidence of the owl’s diet can be found by examining a pellet of bones and feathers
coughed up after a night of hunting.
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